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Introduction

Many radionuclides are used in nuclear medicine with the aim 
of diagnosis and treatment of diseases [1]. The common radio-
nuclides, which are used for diagnosis of diseases in nuclear 

medicine, are gamma emitters [2]. Radionuclides are significant sources 
of radiation and increase the risk of carcinogenic effects to personnel, 
patients and public [3]. In nuclear medicine, the main concern is safety 
of personnel against radiation [4]. It is a fact that ionizing radiation may 
cause genetic and carcinogenic effects [5]. There is much concern re-
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garding to radiation protection of personnel, 
who are exposed to high energy gamma-rays 
emitted from radionuclides used in nuclear 
medicine.

The most common radionuclides, which are 
applied in nuclear medicine, are 99Tcm and 131I 
utilized for diagnostic and treatment of diseas-
es [2, 6]. 131I emits both beta and gamma-rays. 
Beta-rays, which are applied for treatment pur-
poses, are entirely absorbed by the patient’s 
body [7]. Therefore, radiation protection is 
considered for gamma rays emitted by 131I. 

131I source emits spectrum of gamma-rays 
as: 364 keV (82%), 637 keV (7%), 284 keV 
(6%), 80 keV (3%) and 723 keV (2%) [7]. In 
addition, 99Tcm emits monoenergetic gamma 
photons with 140 keV energy [8]. For years, 
shields, which are made of lead, were applied 
for radiation protection in radiation depart-
ments of hospitals [7]. Additionally, imple-
mentation of as low as reasonably achievable 
(ALARA) principle is needed to minimize the 
radiation to personnel and public in all of ra-
diation departments [9]. 

International Commission on Radiological 
Protection (ICRP) recommends that applica-
tion of lead apron is useful against 99Tcm when 
personnel are exposed to high dose radiation, 
but it should not be used for protection against 
131I because it does not provide a reasonable 
protection in this case [10]. 

A few studies have been performed to evalu-
ate various shields in nuclear medicine. In 
fact, this study aims to determine the optimum 
shields against 99Tcm and 131I sources and an 
optimum thickness of lead shielding is sug-
gested against 131I, as well.

Material and Methods
This an experimental study consists of two 

steps:
- The first step is evaluation of the efficiency 

of shields against 99Tcm source by dosimetric 
method and lead partition as the only shield 
used against 131I.

- The second step is finding an optimum 

thickness of lead against 131I source by simula-
tion method.

First step: evaluation of the ef-
ficiency of shields against 99Tcm and 
131I sources

In the dosimetric set-up, a calibrated model 
of GraetzX5C Plus dosimeter (made in Ger-
many by Graetz Strahlungsme βtechnik Com-
pany) with reading range between 0.01-1000 
µSv/h, was used to measure the exposure rate 
passing through the evaluated shields in nu-
clear medicine. The dosimeter was calibrated 
by Secondary Standards Dosimetry Labora-
tory (SSDL) Karaj, Iran dependent on Atomic 
Energy Organization of Iran. In the dosimet-
ric set-up, a plastic syringe containing 1 mCi 
of 99Tcm and/or 131I hanging from a stand was 
considered as the source. A dose calibrator 
(Model of Initial Calibrated Blank (ICB) made 
in the United States by Alfa Aesar Company) 
was applied to measure the activities of the 
sources. 

The applied shields were lead aprons with 
lead equivalent thicknesses of 0.25 and 0.5 
mm, a 0.5 mm thickness lead thyroid shield, 
a 3 mm thickness lead partition and a 2 mm 
thickness tungsten syringe shield and a sy-
ringe holder shield. The syringe holder shield 
was made up of lead shielding encased in steel 
with thickness of lead shielding 0.5 mm lead 
[11]. 

The dosimeter was placed at distance of 50 
cm from the source in the horizontal direction 
and the reading of the dosimeter was recorded. 
Then each of the mentioned shields was hung 
from a stand while the dosimeter was placed 
behind the shields at distance of 50 cm from 
the source (Figure 1). The dosimeter reading 
was recorded again. In each case, the dosim-
etry was read three times in duration of 30 
seconds in the nuclear medicine department. 
This time was selected since the personnel 
normally are exposed about 120 seconds from 
99Tcm and/or 131I source at distance of 50 cm 
from the source. The average of the readings 
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was considered as the reading of the dosim-
eter. The efficiency was calculated through the 
following equation: 

Efficiency (%) = 100 × (I0-I/I0)                  (1) 
The difference in this case is that herein I and 

I0 are dosimeter readings per unit time (µSv/h) 
with and without shielding, respectively. The 
measured dose rates were less than the legal 
dose (20 mSv/yr) [12] for the radiation work-
ers. 

Lead partition is the only applied shield in 
nuclear medicine against high-energy gamma 
rays emitted by 131I (82%, 364 keV). Therefore, 
in this study, the efficiency of lead partition 
was evaluated against 131I. After dosimetry for 
the shields, the simulations were conducted to 
find an optimum thickness of lead in order to 
protect against 131I.

Second step: Simulation to find an 
optimum thickness of lead against 
131I source 

In this study, simulation was used to find an 
optimum thickness of lead against 131I source. 
In the simulations, MCNPX Monte Carlo code 

(version 2.4.0) was used to simulate the inter-
actions of photons with the lead shield. A serv-
er computer with 7-core 1.7 GHz Intel mobile 
processor and 16.0 GB Random Access Mem-
ory (RAM) carried out the simulations.

In this set-up of simulation, a spherical 131I 
source was simulated with 0.2 mm radius, 
emitting gamma-rays spectrum of: 364 keV 
(82%), 637 keV (7%), 284 keV (6%), 80 keV 
(3%) and 723 keV (2%) [7]. A cylindrical do-
simeter containing air with 1 cm radius and 1 
cm height was also simulated at distance of 50 
cm from the 131I source. An air environment 
was considered surrounding the dosimeter and 
the source (Figure 2). In the program of the 
simulation, a sheet of lead and/ or air with di-
mensions of 50 cm × 30 cm and thickness of 
0.1 cm was also simulated. The dimensions 
were determined optional (Figure 2).

F6 tally was used to calculate the energy de-
posited per unit mass (MeV/g) inside the do-
simeter. In each of the simulations, the number 
of transported photons was 1.4 × 108. The en-
ergy cut-off for photons was defined to be 10 
keV. 

Figure 1: The set-up used in the dosimetric method; without shield (a); and with shield (b). This 
figure is schematic and not based on a real scale.
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Initially, a lead sheet was simulated with 
thickness of 0.1 cm. Then its efficiency was 
calculated through the equation (1). In the next 
simulation, the thickness of the lead sheet then 
increased with 0.1 cm intervals. This method 
was followed to obtain the highest efficiency 
for the lead sheet against gamma-rays spec-

trum emitted by the 131I source. Based on the 
MCNPX manual, the acceptable criterion for 
a simulation is that the uncertainty of the cal-
culation is less than 5.0% [13]. In each simu-
lation, type a uncertainty was between 1-4%.

Results
Figure 3 shows the efficiencies of the used 

shields against 99Tcm source in nuclear medi-
cine. The minimum and maximum efficien-
cies were obtained from the lead apron with 
lead equivalent thickness of 0.25 mm and the 
syringe holder shields with lead shielding of 
0.5 mm lead encased in steel were 50.86% and 
99.5%, respectively. 

Figure 4 shows the efficiency of the lead par-
tition with thickness of 3 mm against 99Tcm and 
131I sources. The efficiency of the lead partition 
was obtained 95.5% and 66.5% for 99Tcm and 
131I sources, respectively. 

Figure 5 illustrates the efficiency obtained 
by the simulated lead shields with lead thick-
nesses of 1-44 mm. The minimum and maxi-
mum efficiencies obtained by lead thicknesses 
of 1 and 43 mm are 19.36% and 99.79%, re-
spectively.

Discussion
In this study, efficiencies were obtained for 

Figure 2: The set-up used in the simulation 
method. This figure is schematic and not 
based on a real scale.

Figure 3: The efficiency obtained for the nuclear medicine shields against 99Tcm source by the 
dosimetric method.
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nuclear medicine shields against 140 keV 
gamma rays emitted by 99Tcm (Figure 3), 
and efficiency of lead partition was obtained 
against 131I source by dosimetric method (Fig-
ure 4). Additionally, simulations were carried 
out to find an optimum thickness of lead mate-
rial as a shielding against gamma-rays spec-
trum emitted by 131I (Figure 5). 

Based on the dosimetric method of the 

shields against the 99Tcm source, the shields 
with more thicknesses provide higher efficien-
cies against 99Tcm. This is due to higher num-
ber of photons interactions with atoms of the 
shield. Photons lose much energy and finally 
are stopped in the shield (Figure 3). In the 
case of lead apron with lead equivalent thick-
nesses of 0.25 and 0.5 mm and thyroid shield 
with lead equivalent thickness of 0.5 mm, the 

Figure 4: The efficiency obtained for the lead partition against 99Tcm and 131I sources by the do-
simetric method.

Figure 5: The efficiency obtained for the simulated lead shield with various thicknesses against 
the 131I source by the simulation method.
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results show that they provide efficiencies 
less than 70% (Figure 3). This is because of 
the predominance of Compton scattering at 
140 keV photon energy emitted by the 99Tcm. 
Compton scattering is independent to atomic 
number of shield but it is dependent to shield- 
material density. Material shield is lead with 
relative density (11.34 g/cm3), which is less 
than high-density materials such as tungsten 
with density 19.25 g/cm3. Thus, at high energy 
(more than 100 keV) for obtaining the higher 
efficiency, high- or low-density material shield 
with less thickness and/or more thickness can 
be used, respectively. Therefore, it seems that 
the lead aprons and the thyroid shield are not 
optimum shields against a 99Tcm source due to 
lower density of lead and less thickness. This 
indicates that studies should be carried out to 
find an optimum material for protective gar-
ment for nuclear medicine personnel against 
99Tcm source. Based on a previous study, an 
optimum material was achieved as the protec-
tive garment for nuclear medicine personnel 
against 99Tcm source [14]. In a similar study, 
using dosimetric method, Young [15] showed 
that lead apron with lead equivalent thick-
ness of 0.5 mm provides efficiency of 64.5% 
against 99Tcm while in the current study, this 
was obtained 65%. The result of the current 
study is in good agreement with Young’s study 
with differences equal to 0.5%. Furthermore, 
in a similar study, Ahmed’s et al. [16] showed 
that the efficiency of lead apron with lead 
equivalent thickness of 0.5 mm was 82.7% for 
99Tcm source. The result of the current study 
is relatively in low agreement with study car-
ried out by Ahmed with a difference equal to 
17.7%. It seems that this discrepancy is due to 
different situations used in these studies such 
as the types of dosimeters, exposure times and 
distances from the source. In study carried out 
by Ahmed et al., measurements were made by 
thermoluminescent dosimeter placed at 2 cm 
distance from 99Tcm source with and without 
lead apron for durations of 49 to 57 minutes 
[16]. In the current study, measurements were 

made using a calibrated model of GraetzX5C 
Plus dosimeter and the dosimeter was placed at 
50 cm distance from the 99Tcm source with and 
without lead apron for duration of less than 1 
minute in each dosimetric measurement.

In the case of shields such as lead partition, 
syringe shield and syringe holder shield, the 
results show that they provide efficiencies 
higher than 90% against 99Tcm radionuclide 
(Figure 3). In the case of a lead partition, it pro-
vides high efficiency equal to 94.4% against 
99Tcm since high thickness of lead partition 
is seemly equal to 3 mm lead. At high thick-
ness, interactions of high-energy photons with 
atoms of shield increased and more photons 
stopped at shield. Therefore, a lead partition 
with thickness of 3 mm is an optimum shield 
against 99Tcm source. This is due to the pre-
dominance of Compton scattering at 140 keV 
photon emitted by the 99Tcm. Compton scatter-
ing is dependent on density of material shield 
and independent on atomic number of shield. 
It is fact that at high-energy (more than 100 
keV) lead shield due to relatively low density 
should be used with high thickness to provide 
higher efficiency against 99Tcm.

In the case of the tungsten syringe shield, 
again due to the predominance of Compton 
scattering at 140 keV energy, the tungsten sy-
ringe shield with a high density (19.25 g/cm3) 
and thickness of 2 mm is the optimum shield 
to protect radiation worker’s hands against 
gamma photons emitted by 99Tcm. In a similar 
study, Schürnbrand’s et al. [17] showed that 
the continuous use of tungsten syringe shield 
could significantly reduce the dose of fingers 
tips from 60 rad/y to 2-3 rad/y. The results of 
the current study are in agreement with the 
results obtained from study carried out by 
Schürnbrand et al. and only there is 1-2% dif-
ference.

In the case of the syringe holder shield, it 
provides the highest efficiency than other 
shields mentioned in this study against 99Tcm 
source. This may be due to its special structure 
made up of lead shielding encased in steel with 
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the shielding tapers from 0.5 mm lead [11]. In 
the other words, the high efficiency of syringe 
holder is due to the combination of lead and 
steel in a cylindrical shape. Furthermore, steel 
has some advantages such as absorption of 
high-energy photons, radiation shielding, and 
lower thermal conductivity [18]. There are 
uncertainties in the dosimetric method in this 
study, which may be due to radiation contami-
nations in the dosimeter. The type a uncertain-
ties are low because the readings of dosimeter 
were very similar in repeated dosimetry for 
each shield. 

The results of the dosimetric method against 
131I source show that the lead partition does 
not provide any significant efficiency against 
gamma-rays (364 keV (82%)) emitted by 131I 
source, but this is not true regarding to the lead 
partition against 140 keV gamma-rays emitted 
by the 99Tcm source (Figure 4). It is as a result 
of predominance of Compton effect at high en-
ergy photons (364 keV) emitted by 131I. Comp-
ton scattering is dependent on density of mate-
rial shield and independent on atomic number 
of shield. Furthermore, Lead is a material with 
relative density (11.34 g/cm3) less than high-
density materials such as tungsten with den-
sity 19.25 g/cm3. At high energy (more than 
100 keV), lead shield with more thickness 
provides higher efficiency. It is concluded that 
lead partition with higher thicknesses should 
be applied for protection against a 131I source. 

Therefore, in this study, Monte Carlo simu-
lation was used to find the optimum thickness 
of lead shield against 131I source. The results 
of the simulations show that lead shields with 
thicknesses of 11-28 mm provide efficiency 
ranging from 90.6%-99.0% (Figure 5). At 
thicknesses higher than 28 mm, efficiency 
slightly increased. For example, at thicknesses 
of 29-43 mm, efficiency is ranging from 99.10 
to 99.79%. For 131I, it seems that higher thick-
nesses of lead provide higher efficiencies be-
cause lead has continuously increased mass at-
tenuation coefficient at energies less than 1000 
keV. This is reasonable based on the diagram 

of mass attenuation coefficient for lead in en-
ergies less than 1000 keV [19]. 

It is concluded that lead shields with thick-
nesses of 11-28 mm are optimum for 131I 
source in nuclear medicine. Additional to high 
efficiency, the weight of shield is another im-
portant factor for designing the shield and its 
durable. Therefore, it seems that lead shield 
with thickness of 11 mm is optimum and 
can be applied to protect against high-energy 
gamma rays (364 keV) emitted by 131I source 
in nuclear medicine. In a similar dosimetric 
study carried out by Deb’s et al. [20] it was 
concluded that lead shield with lead equiva-
lent thickness of 1.25 mm did not reduce the 
dose against 131I source. In the present study, 
using simulation method, the efficiency of 
lead shield with thickness of 1 mm was ob-
tained 19.36% against 131I source, which is a 
low level of efficiency. The result of this study 
is in agreement with the result of the study 
conducted by Deb’s et al. 

Based on the results of the current study, 
a lead shield with higher thickness is neces-
sary to protect against the gamma rays by 131I 
source and a higher thickness leads to a higher 
weight that is disadvantage. As a future study, 
it is suggested that this work is performed to 
find an optimum material as the protective gar-
ment against 131I source in nuclear medicine.

Conclusion
Lead partition, lead syringe and syringe 

holder shield provide efficiencies higher than 
90%, and they are optimum shields used rou-
tinely against 140 keV gamma-rays emitted by 
99Tcm source in nuclear medicine. 

In the case of 131I source, the available lead 
partition with lead equivalent thickness of 3 
mm does not provide significant efficiency. It 
seems that lead shields with thicknesses of 11-
28 mm provide the optimum efficiencies rang-
ing from 90.6% to 99.0% against 131I source.
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